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1146.00
sq ft

Camerons Stiff & Co are delighted to offer FOR SALE with NO UPPER CHAIN - this stylish duplex,
three bedroom flat that is set over the top two floors of this attractive Victorian mid-terraced house in
one of the most sought-after roads in Queen’s Park.
The property is approached by a private entrance at street level leading up to the First Floor. The
hallway is set on two levels with the upper level benefitting from bedroom 2 and featuring 16 ft
reception room with an abundance of light flooding through highlighting the high ceilings, picture rail
and fireplace. On the lower level there is a modern, industrial style kitchen with SMEG appliances, two
sinks and fitted units. The large family bathroom has been tiled on both the floor and walls, also offers
Hansgrohe fittings, double mirrored bathroom cabinets, heated towel rail and bath. The third double
bedroom is situated at the rear of the property and benefits from a private outlook and built- in
wardrobes. It would also make a great study/ office space. First Floor further benefits from large roof
space above the entry with plenty of storage into the eaves - ideal for storing suitcases, skis and even
snowboards measuring 6’3 x 26’4!

£799,950 Share of Freehold

Leading up to the Top Floor the property reveals an
exceptionally spacious 16 ft x 12’6 main bedroom
with an en-suite shower room, under eaves storage
and lovely views over the roof tops of Queen’s Park
towards the BT Tower.
Hartland Road is moments away from the cafes,
boutique shops and restaurants on Salusbury and
Lonsdale Road as well as being a short walk to the
beautiful grounds of Queen’s Park. Local transport
links include Queen’s Park (Bakerloo Line -Zone 2,
Overground- Zone 2) and Brondesbury Park
(Overground) stations. The M1 motorway is also
within easy reach along with the shopping areas of
Brent Cross, Westfield and the West End of London.
Heathrow Airport, Luton Airport and City Airport area
easily accessible via the Overground or London
transport

• Three bedroom duplex flat in the heart of the
desirable Queen's Park.
• Attractive mid- terrace Victorian house.
• Excess of 1146 sq ft of living accommodation.
• Spacious 16 ft reception room with an abundance of
light flooding into the room
• Modern industrial style kitchen with SMEG appliances
• Share of Freehold and No Upper Chain.
• Expansive storage area in the eaves
• Two modern bath/shower rooms (one en-suite).
• Close to Queen’s Park & Brondesbury Park stations.
• COUNCIL TAX BAND: D (Brent).
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